


Paradise. Come discover our 
little heaven on earth

Paradise Sun



Introduction

Our hotel is a Seychelles gem, embraced in the warmth of the 
Indian Ocean. The pristine white coral sands of the Cote d’Or 
Beach at our front door will tempt you to bare your feet.  
The aquamarine waters that stretch towards an endless 
horizon will float your troubles away. Our lush lawns and 
tropical gardens will delight your eye with their beauty.  
Here there is more than sand, sea and sunshine. There is also 
the warmth of the Seychelles smile – making it a paradise you 
will never want to leave.

Unique. 
Easy going.
Breathtaking.
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Paradise Sun is discretely tucked away on the North Eastern 
side of Praslin Island, which is the second largest island of  
the unspoiled Seychelles archipelago. The hotel nestles in  
the far corner of 3km of vast white sandy beach, under  
the protective presence of an outcrop of enormous granite 
boulders – making it private and secluded. Here, on Praslin 
Island, where temperatures average around 28, you will find 
some of the finest beaches not only in the Seychelles, but in 
the world – and you will also discover the Vallée de Mai which 
is a UNESCO World Heritage Site and according to legend,  
the original Garden of Eden.

Let yourself go

Location





Your happiness is our desire, our warmth comes from the 
heart – and our passion to ensure your time with us is idyllic 
and unforgettable runs as deep as the Indian Ocean. Our hotel 
is rich in the spirit of the Seychelles – and capture it’s spirit 
with rooms constructed in typical Creole architecture, with 
wide decks that are ideal for making the most of sunshine 
filled days and balmy nights.

Accommodation

Relax in the embrace 
of our luxury





Sheer temptation. Our chef is passionate about satisfying 
more than your taste buds. So while our menu may not raise 
your eyebrow, expect the unexpected. You will be enticed to 
explore new flavours and the French-Creole style of cooking. 
Arrive barefoot at The Beach Restaurant for breakfast, lunch 
or dinner – the sand underfoot is all the elegance you need. 
Give in to the heaven sent cocktails mixed at our Beach 
Restaurant Bar. Accompanied by the magnificent views of  
a never-ending ocean, while they may well be your undoing 
you will be forgiven, especially as the sun sets to the 
mesmerizing performance of traditional island music and  
the Sega Dancers. Who could resist?

Pleasure will linger  
on your lips

Cuisine





Soothing hands trained in the restorative techniques of 
Balinese massage will ease tension in both muscles and mind. 
Our tranquil and relaxing spa, set back in the serene beauty  
of lush gardens, will instantly put you at ease. Our massage 
oils and facial, body and bath products will delight you with 
their natural purity – made from organic, botanical extracts. 
Sigh. Take a deep breath. Here, you are in good hands.

Let the hands of  
angels free your body 
and mind

Spa





Your vows of commitment and the ultimate marriage of  
your hearts cannot be consummated in any place less  
than paradise.

Paradise Sun is a place where people understand happiness – 
where we understand that your very special today becomes 
an unforgettable tomorrow. We are here to fulfill your 
happiest moments of romance and love – so that your time 
with us will inspire a commitment to the promise of forever 
as enduring as a diamond.

Every couple has a different idea of what their honeymoon  
or promise of marriage on a beach may be like – so share  
your desire of forever with the person you love, and with us.

We can arrange a wedding registrar, romantic candlelit 
dinners, champagne and flowers, spa treatments and more – 
whatever your heart desires. 

We will do everything and more to decorate paradise just  
for you.

Forever should be a 
memory more valuable 
than a diamond

Wedding services





Marvel at the unique formation of granite boulders beneath 
the water. Gaze upon coral gardens rich in every colour of 
the rainbow. Discover an unspoiled aquatic heaven filled with 
turtles, whitetip and nurse sharks, grey reef shark and the 
awe inspiring whale-shark, sting rays, napoleons, hump-head 
parrot fish, barracudas and some 900 species of fish, including 
of course, angelfish. Whitetip Divers’ team will take you into 
the arms of the Indian Ocean – safely and professionally. 
While you may never forget Praslin Island, with Whitetip 
Divers you will also never forget the ocean paradise that 
surrounds it either.

For an unforgettable experience of life beneath the waves, 
‘Whitetip Divers’ Centre will provide all the snorkeling  
and scuba diving gear you need to explore our unique  
coral wonderland.

Explore another 
paradise beneath  
the waves

Dive centre



Our sun will kiss your skin. Our oceans will caress you with 
gentle waves. Our every day activities will help you rediscover 
your body and your smile. Enjoy yoga and stretching sessions 
on our lawns or explore our azure waters by canoe or indulging 
in the decadent option of our weekly ‘Sunset Cruise’ – all 
compliments of Paradise Sun.

Take a sedate boat cruise around the island, or go island 
hopping to neighbouring La Digue where you will discover  
yet another side to the Seychelles island life. Visit the Vallée 
de Mai where you will find the unique “Coco de Mer” palm 
tree, which not only boasts the largest seed in the plant 
kingdom, but also the largest leaf and birds such as the Black 
Parrot and Blue Pigeon.

Allow us to enchant 
your heart

Hotel activities






